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Attutudes of Students to Independent Learning
S. KennethHouston
SChool of Computing andMathematics, University of Ulster
Jordanstown, Northern Ireland

INTROOUCTION
First year undergr aduate degr ee students and second
yea r undergr aduate diploma students of math em atics at the University of Uls ter take a one semester
course w hich is called "Mathematical M od elling"
that embraces not jus t ma thematical modelling but
also a stu dy of some mathematical mod els and relevan t mathematical methods. It is a second semes ter
module and th ey w ill have taken courses in algebra,
calculus, statistics, and compu ting beforehand.

The mathematical metho ds stud ied largely relate to
th e algebraic solution of first- and second-order ordinary differential eq ua tions su ch as are fou nd in mo st
courses of this nature and are cove red in chapters ten
and eleven of Jam es (1992). The mathematical mod els
stu d ied make use of these d ifferential equa tio ns and
include su ch topi cs as population dynamics, projectile motion .and oscillations. (See, for example, Burghes
and Borrie, 1981.)
Students are introduced to the process of mathem atical modelling through problem-solving mod elling
activities carried out in sm all groups (usually of size
four). They ar e tau ght, and encouraged to develop,
communication skills through the group work and
throu gh w ritten reports and oral and poster presentations (Berry and Houston , 1994) and comp rehens ion
tests (Ho uston 1993). They engage, from day one, in
the grou p modellin g activi ties; this continues as a
regular wee kly acti vity thr ough out the semester.

important ly th ere was the belief that student s should
be encouraged from an ea rly age to take more resp onsibility for their own learn ing and to develop peer
sup port gro ups to help one ano ther learn. There was
the belief that stu dents sho uld be encoura ged to engage in "active learning ", to seck out informati on for

"What we need are mathematicians who enjoy their
work andnot think it's a drag, pain or bore!"
themselves and to convert it to knowledge in order to
achieve person al understanding. (See, for example,
Denicol o et al., 1992, Entwi stle and Tait, 1992.) There
was the belief that the requirement to tutor someo ne in
a topic enhances learning by the tutor - "To teach is to
learn twice" . The learning resource m ost read ily available to stu dents is their peer grou p, and it wa s considered desirable to set up structu res to encourage
stu dents to use o ne another in this way. There was the
belief that stu dents who engage in self and peer assessment are better prepared for tutor assess ment.
Then the subject matter of th e methods curriculum
lends itself to learning by independent stu d y. The
material is fairl y standard and is well presented in
many textbooks. (The textbook chosen as the "reader"
for this course wa s James, 1992.) Explanation is su ppo rted by worked exam ples and test qu esti ons (w ith
answers).

METHOOOLOGY
On day one stu dents were as sign ed to grou ps of three
or four . These gr ou ps were to function both as task
grou ps for the mathema tical modelling str an d of the
cours e and as peer tutoring gro ups for the methods
strand . These strands and th e "s tud y of models"
strand ran more or less in parallel through the semesThere were sev eral reasons for making this cha nge.
ter w ith one two -ho ur slot per week be ing as signed to
There was the desire to resp ond to pressure to be
each. It was intended th at the lecturer would not be
"doing more w ith less" i.e. to try to remove the teacher
present d uring the independent learn ing sess ions, but
from the classroom for at least some of the time. More

In the past, the methods and models parts of the
curriculum have bee n taugh t via traditional lectures
and tutorial classes. In 1992-93 and 1993-94, the
me thods part of the cur riculum has been studied by
"independent learn ing" with peer-tutor su p port.
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wo uld deal w ith ques tions at other sess ions, and that
some sen ior students would be available from time to
time to act as tutors and to answer questions. After
four weeks the groups w ere allowed to self-select into
new gro ups. Some stayed the same.

books an d how to help eac h othe r to lea rn . Assessment is an important part of lea rning. Not jus t the "big
test " at the end, but all the little tests as you go along .
You must learn how to assess your own wo rk and how
to help each other to assess your ow n work by assessing each others' w or k."

A suggested sched ule of readings from the reader was
published together with a list of learning objectives- Furthermore, students wer e told that they should
"Having studied thi s section you should be able to ...", keep up with the scheduled read ings so that they
Students were instructed to read the exp lanation, stu dy would be in a better state to understand the lectures on
the worked examples and attempt a solution ofthe test models. They were ad vised that the methods and
questions . They were encou raged to talk to one an- models strands wo uld be summatively assessed by
other in the ir group about the wo rk and to di scuss written examina tions at the end of the semester. The
their solutions to the test questions. A computer mod elling strand w as summative ly assessed by wr italgebra package was ava ilable to them to use to check ten reports and oral and poster presentatio ns . There
answ ers (w hich w ere sometimes wrong at the back of was also a comprehension test.
the book). It was suggested that they should attempt
EVALUATION

Du ring the first sess ion (1992·93) our prima ry interest
There was the desire torespond topressure tobe "doing was in assessing student attitudes to the peer tutormore with iess ", i.e., totrytoremove the teacher from the ing / peer learning aspec ts of the programme. Thi s has
been reported elsewhere by Houston and Lazenba tt
classroom for at least some of the time.
(1994). The students readily accepted the need to
work in groups and to support one another in the
to construct their own examples of the different dif- group project wo rk on the modelling task s. However,
ferential eq ua tions, to w rite out solutions, and to give they did not so readily accept the ideas associated
them to one an other to try. Progress thr ough the with peer support and peer assessment of the indeindependent learning strand was not monitored by pendent learning activity. They found the textbook
the lecturer. Students had been requested. to be re- ha rd to un derstand, and they preferred to wo rk at
sponsible for the ir own learning and to use all avail- their own pace and not to hav e to meet weekly deadable resources. The follow ing tw o paragraphs are lines. They did not appreciate the valueof setting thei r
extracted from a course handout:
own qu estions. The found it difficu lt to support one
another becau se they themselves ha d an inadequ ate
"But th is module is about mor e than jus t three Ms of know ledge of the subject ma tter.
Mathematics. It is also abou t growing up, about
cutting apron strings or umbilical cords. It is abou t A majority of students had an overall ne gativ e attibecoming inde pende nt wh ere previously you were tude to the scheme. These stude nts were mostly in the
depe ndent and pa radoxica lly, it is about becoming diploma class and this attitude may be understood by
depende nt w here previously you were independen t." recogni sing that they were coming up to their final
examinations, that they had had a fairl y "depe ndent"
"Previously your teacher was your sole source of sty le of ed ucatio n up to now and conseque ntly were
knowledge and wisdom. You depended on he r to tell anxious that th is new style might prejudice their abilyou exactly w hat to learn an d how to learn it, and to ity to obtain a good grade.
prepare you for the big tests of life such as GCSE and
A-Level. Now the lectu rer is jus t one of many sources Having learnt this during 1992-93, it was de cided to
of knowledge and w isdom wh ich you will have to persevere with the independent learnin g scheme
access. The lecturer is a scarce resource and you must through 1993-94 but to try to improve it.
learn to make best use of the time that she can afford
to give to you. Other resources ava ilable to you are Better written support mater ials were prepared which
books and you rselves - yes, yourselves, one anothe r, set clearer and less ambitiou s goals for each week 's
your pee rs in this class. You must learn how to use learning. It was decided to try to impress upon
42
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stude nts the idea oftak ing responsibility for their own essays on ind ependent learning than it is to an swer
learn ing and how this and the peer tutoring aspects of questions about w ha t should ha ve been learnt indethe programme would be nefit them.
pendentl y).
The outcome of the 1993-94 evaluation indicates that Of those who attempted the essay ques tion and failed
students we re very mu ch aware of the benefits of the examinatio n {i.e. scored less than 40%), (10 stubeing able to learn indepen dentl y and of peer support dents) the essay ma rks ranged fromSto 15. All but one
and they were aware of the need to work consistently of these stude nts ind icated in their essays that they
thr ough the se mester. However, while the spirit was recogni sed the benefits of inde pendent learni ng and 6
willing, the flesh was weak and many students con- of them con fessed to not having kept up w ith their
fessed to not keeping up with the wee kly reading, to reading schedule. In the whole class, of the students
who w rote the essay (31students), all but 3 recogni sed
the ben efits of the scheme and 10 confessed to not
There was the belie'thatthe requirement totutorsomeone payin g en ough a ttention to it (4 of these students did
ina topicenhances fearn ingbythetutor- "To teach fsto pass the examination).

learn twice-.

leavin g it all to the last minute, an d to not being
sufficiently well prepar ed to ask sensible questions of
the seniors an d the lectu rer. It w as observed by us that
ma ny were not properly prepa red to solve the problems arising in the models strand of the course, nor to
prod uce ana lytic solutions to compa re with the numerical solutions to differential equations that they
met in a par allel module on Numerical Methods.
The method used to determine stude nt attitudes in
1993-94 was to include an essay qu estion in the end-ofsemes ter w ritten examina tion. Th e qu estion was:
Write an essay of about 1000 w ords which discusses
the statement "Independent learning only gives you a
pain in the brain ."
This question was one of eight, with the other seven
dealin g w ith the methods and models studied during
the semes ter. (Essay questions have been set in the
past.) Stude nts had to an swe r five questions and so
were not required to write the essa y. However 15
students ou t of 20 in the diploma class and 16 students
ou t of 23 in the de gree class did attemp t the essay
question. Ma rks, of course, were awarded for the
quality of the essa y, and not just for their views (or for
telling me wha t they thought I wa nted to hear).
Scores ranged from 5 to 20 out of 20. Of the 31 stude nts
who wrote the essay, 19 scored a mark w hich was
greater than 20% of their total mark for the paper
(which suggests that it is easier to score ma rks writing
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The student who scored 20 on the essay ob tained only
a total of 40%.
The scores obtained on the essay question were not
particularly well corre lated w ith the total scores {r =
0.5). A more detailed analysis follows in the "Evidence" section below.
THE ESSAY

"Indepe ndent learning only gives you a pain in the
brain."
The key wo rds in thi s title are "learning", "independent ", "only", and "pain", and answers should have
referred to these. Given the discussions we had during the seme ster and the experiences of the students,
I expected answers to define an d describe inde pendent learn ing with reference to how we ha d arranged
it and their own expe riences of it. The descripti on
should have d iscussed reading the read er , doing the
exercises and checking the solutions, setting test
questions, and how ind ep endent learning is different
from traditi onal lectures. Commenton thepeer support
and seniorstudent tu torialsshould have been included.
There should have been reference to assessment, the
reasons for it (feedback, part of learning, etc.}and the
method s ava ilable (using the answers in the book,
each other, tutors, lecturers).
The "pain" in the title shou ld have inspired commen t
on hard work, self-discipline and time management,
and the "only" was intended to evoke a di scussion on
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th e reason s for independent learn ing (economic,
pedagogical, socio-psycholog ical) and the benefits of
it (beco ming independent, etc).

confessed to not having kept up with the sche d ule.
Perhaps the most telling comment (by a student w ith
po or spe lling) wa s:

The mar ks awa rded were determined not only by the "The dan gers of independant cannot be over stress ed,
bread th of th e topics covered but also on the qu ality of as I unfortunately can testify. The grea t hazard is
the answers.
becomi ng lazy, and avoid ing nessicary w or k th rough
lack of self d iscipline. This tragic situ ation of sitting
back and letting the chapters pass by you has many
EVIDENCE FOR THE CONCLUSIONS
unfortunate conse q uencies, many felt onl y w hen it is
too late."
Realisingthe Benefits
31 stud ents w rote the es say and all but 3 recognised
the benefits of the scheme. Of th e 10 stu dents who Othe r stu dents commented:
failed the written examination, all bu t1 recognised the
benefits. Typ ical comments are:
"All the classes I am in I d on 't see m to w ant to bother
d oing any more work for th an is necessary."
Personal Understanding

"This gives them a better understand ing of the subject
in the lon g ru n as the student teaches him/her self in
a w ay that they understand ."
Peer Interaction

" It is a very impor tant part of learning to be able to
listen to ot he r people's point s of view and above all be
able to give your point of view and back it up with
reasons."

"So you think, " I think I will jus t leave th at until th e
exam ", well, it isn't go ing to help my coursework any.
So that's it, end of di scu ssion, w ell th at is until a w eek
or two before your exa m when you run aro und the
class photocopying notes, and this is the time you
realise your mistake."
"We looked back on them [the readings and exercises]
as something that didn't have to be done just yet."

Peer Assessment

OTHER INTERESTING INSIGHTS

"Students may, in their peer su p po rt gro up, get together and mak e u p a test for the other members of the
grou p. Tests m ay be swa p ped and do ne by the student s. Thi s help s give an understanding as students
have to make up q uestions and so must understand
the theory first."

Students' resp onses brought to light a number of
interestin g points.
We have seen above that some students confessed to
not working th rough their independent learn ing
progr amme as intended. Laziness w as m entioned as
a possible cause, but there would appea r to be others.

Self Discipline

"Not coming to class prep ared w ith the background
reading meant that much of the lecture d id no t make
sense. It is ther efor e a ma tter of sitting down and
cond itioning yourse lf to d o these independent learning sess ions, for in the long run it is onl y yourself tha t
loses out "
BecomingIndependent

There are a lot of other interes ting things to do at
University and so students a re dis tra cted from their
stud ies to too grea t an extent.
"The topic of independent learning is a sore one
for many students. Having to go off on your own and
work is not an ap pealing idea to most, especially whe n
there are o ther di stractions about."

"The whole reason for the drama of independent
learning was to "untie us from the apron str ings" of There is peer pressure to conform and if there is a laz y
days gone by."
attitu de in at least a sec tion of the class, then it is all too
easy to be infected by this.
Confessingto Weakness

10 students, includ ing 6 who failed the examination,
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"Stu dents are under extre me pressure from their
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peer group to enjoy themselves and not to seem to
worry or even to do any work."

body else. This means that in our independent learning if somebody could understand something they
kept it to themselves rather than enlighten the rest of
A nu mber of students commented on the lack of us."
motivation and interest in the subject. This was d isappointing given that they choose to enroll for a math- The stu dents freely gave me ad vice on how to imp rove
ema ticscourse, and, it seemed to me, there we re lots of the scheme in future - have regular, frequ ent, tutorsupervised assessmen t of the learning programme.
interesting things for them to do.
They were just too unsure of themselves and needed
"If I was set the task to independently learn about authoritative reassurance that they were doing things
new fashion or mu sic, the task would not be a pa in in correctly. Because there we re mistakes in some anthe brain. I would find the subject of the learn ing swe rs at the back of the book, they lost confidence in
interesting and wou ld be enthusiastic about the task. this as a source of reassurance. They d id not make use
The subject aga in is all important and the motivation of the computer algebra package even though it was
behind how it is learnt" but "it is the student's choice available, they had used itbefore, and it was suggested
to be in that class."
that they should .
"When it comes to group work...when the lecturer
leaves so do many of the students. It is very hard to
motivate people outside class time and sometimes in
it."
"What we need are mathematicians who enjoy
their work and not think it's a dr ag, pain or bore!"

"I felt that there was not enough checks on us.
Maybe if a test had been introduced at the end of each
session it would have been beneficial. I know each
group had to set each other a test. But when a model
project was also underway, there wasn't time."
"It is a good idea as long as it is supervised, i.e.you
work towa rds a test or questions ."

The whole concept ofbecoming independent learners
was new to them and it frightened them. There had
been too much of a dependency culture at school or
college.

"Many people like myself need to be p ut under
pressure to finish things."

"This [independent learning] is made harder by
coming from a school background when the work is
set and it must be done."

"So instead of being the odd one out the general
average person wo uldn't carry out independent
learning sessions unless they were forced to by a
higher au thority. And we therefore come back to the
teacher."

"Coming from a Further Education College,which
some of us did, we had grown accustomed to being
"spoon fed "."

"So maybe they would have been less of a pain in
the brain if the book had been easier to follow and had
been correct all the time."

"We all came from schools where the teachers set
CONCLUSIONS
us work which we had to do or else get punished ."
Some stude nts, parti cularly those in the diploma class This paper has described the context in which two
(who were in the final year of their studies) were groups of undergradu ate stud ents were introduced to
reluctant to get involved with peer-support. They were the concept and practice of independent learning. It
in a compe titive situation with their peers because discussed their approach and attitudes to it and the
final rank orde r had a bearing on how successful they methodology by which these data were collected (an
would be at the next stage, whether it is admission to end of semester essay question).
year 2 of the degree course, or employment.
The students were well aware of the likely benefits to
"It is not possible for all of us to get places [on the them ofdevelop ing skills ofind ependent learning and
degree ), so we are all tryin g to do bette r than every- of cooperative learning, induding peer assessment.
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How ever , it is a curio us trait of hu man nature that
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